OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor's Office

SECTION: 1, 6, 31 AND 36
TOWNSHIP: 1 AND 2 SOUTH
RANGE: 9 AND 10 WEST

COUNTY: Tillamook


DATE: 6/21/18

X  Condition Report Only


Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): FOUND 3" TILLAMOOK COUNTY BRASS CAP IN METAL MONUMENT BOX IN GOOD CONDITION; THE MONUMENT IS STAMPED AS SHOWN HEREON. IN 1891, A SPRUCE LIMB WAS SET TO MONUMENT THE SECTION CORNER AND ACCESSORIES WERE SET. IN 1929, W.E. ANDERSON USING U.G. JACKSON'S FIELD NOTES SET A 2" IRON PIPE BUT NO NEW ACCESSORIES. IN 1975, A ROAD REALIGNMENT SURVEY WAS DONE TO MONUMENT THE RIGHT OF WAY OF TILLAMOOK RIVER ROAD. A 5/8" IRON ROD WITH ALUMINUM CAP WITH A TREATED POST AND METAL LOCATION TAG WERE SET AS RIGHT OF WAY MARKERS AND USED AS ACCESSORIES TO THE MONUMENT. IN 1991, AL DUNCAN, TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYOR, SET A 5/8" IRON ROD WITH 3" TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYOR'S BRASS CAP STAMPED "T1S R10W 9W S36 S31 S1 S6 T2S 1991" AND SET 3 NEW ACCESSORIES.

(REWITNESS BK 7 PG 78) 1.5" IP WEST 30.6, FOUND NOW 18" DEEP AND APPEARS TO HAVE BEEN BROKEN OFF.
(REWITNESS BK 7 PG 78) 5/8" IR WITH ALUMINUM CAP 35.6 WESTERLY 1° SOUTH OF 4° X4" TREATED POST, FOUND BUT IRON ROD HAS NO CAP.
(REWITNESS BK 7 PG 78) 72" HAT SECTION POST WITH YMLT 15.2° EAST, FOUND NOW 14.5°
(REWITNESS BK 7 PG 78) POLE #061800 S 9° E 91.87' TO TACK IN SCRIBBED TRIANGLE IN SIDE CENTER, FOUND.
(REWITNESS BK 7 PG 78) 8" DIAMETER TREATED FENCE POST N 30° W 70.21' TO NAIL W/BRASS WASHER IN SIDE CENTER OF POST, FOUND.

YMLT= YELLOW METAL LOCATION TAG

NEW ACCESSORIES:
MONUMENT WAS TIED DIRECTLY BY GPS.
WGS 84: N 45° 26' 03" LATITUDE
W 123° 50' 40" LONGITUDE

Location & Comments: LOCATED 8' EAST OF THE CENTER LINE STRIPE ON TILLAMOOK RIVER ROAD; ±3 OF A MILE NORTH OF THE INTERSECTION OF FRASER ROAD AND TILLAMOOK RIVER ROAD IN A METAL MONUMENT BOX.

Firm / Agency Tillamook County Surveyor's Office
Address: 1510 3rd Street Suite C Tillamook, OR. 97141.

Party Chief: Joe Jensen, P.L.S. 60067, Survey Supervisor

Notes: Digital images taken of monument and accessories.

Witnesses: Michael Rice, P.L.S. 86926, Tillamook County Surveyor
Travis Porter, Survey Tech.

Pictures of Found Monuments:
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